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MEMPHIS: Tyson Chandler slammed home an alley-
oop dunk off a Dragan Bender inbounds feed with four-
tenths of a second left, and the Phoenix Suns held off
the Memphis Grizzlies for the second time in six days
with a 99-97 win on Tuesday night. Memphis tied the
score at 97 when Jarell Martin slammed home a Tyreke
Evans miss with six-tenths of a second left and the
teams seems headed to overtime. With the subsequent
inbounds play moved to midcourt, Bender threw the
ball just over the far side of the rim, where Chandler
was waiting to slam it down. Devin Booker had 32
points in his return to the lineup for the Suns, who beat
the Grizzlies 97-95 on Dec. 21 when Evans missed a 3-
pointer at the buzzer. TJ Warren finished with 17 points
for Phoenix, which gave coach Jay Triano his 100th
NBA win. Evans had 25
points and Marc Gasol
scored 18 for Memphis,
which lost for the 20th time
in 24 games.

MAVERICKS 98, 
RAPTORS 93

J.J. Barea scored a team-
high 20 points to lead Dallas
past Toronto. Dirk Nowitzki
(18 points), Harrison Barnes
(16 points, 10 rebounds) and
Maxi Kleber (15 points) also were the big producers for
Dallas, which earned just their third win in 11 games.
Kyle Lowry led the Raptors with 23 points, Jonas
Valanciunas finished with 17 points and 11 rebounds,
and Serge Ibaka had 11 points and 12 rebounds.
Toronto lost for just the second time in 14 games.

SPURS 109, NETS 97
Kawhi Leonard scored a season-high 21 points while

seeing the court for a season-most 26 minutes as
Antonio defeated Brooklyn. LaMarcus Aldridge fin-
ished with 20 points and nine rebounds, and Pau Gasol
nabbed his third double-double in a row with 15 points
and a game-high 12 rebounds for the Spurs. Tony
Parker scored 14 points, and Patty Mills and Ginobili
tallied 11 each for San Antonio. Caris LeVert hit on 8 of
11 shots and led Brooklyn with 18 points. Allen Crabbe
contributed 15, Rondae Hollis-Jefferson hit for 13 points
and Spencer Dinwiddie and Jarrett Allen had 12 points
apiece for the Nets. 

PISTONS 107, PACERS 83
Tobias Harris scored 26 of his 30 points in the first

half, and Detroit won for the fifth time in six games,
thumping Indiana. Andre Drummond supplied 21 points
and 18 rebounds for the Pistons, who never trailed. Ish
Smith added 12 points, and Reggie Bullock chipped in
11. Pistons point guard Reggie Jackson sprained his
right ankle during the third quarter. Jackson had eight
points and a season-high 13 assists prior to the injury.
Victor Oladipo, who came into the game averaging 25.3

points, scored a season-low 13 points for Indiana. Bojan
Bogdanovic, Myles Turner and Domantas Sabonis
added 10 points apiece for the Pacers.

BULLS 115, BUCKS 106
Nikola Mirotic scored 24 points off the bench, and

Kris Dunn finished with 20 as Chicago snapped a two-
game losing streak. Dunn bounced back from a 1-for-12
showing his last time out against the Boston Celtics. He
hit 9 of 17 shots Tuesday and added 12 assists. The Bulls
shot 43.7 percent from the floor and made 10 3-point-
ers. Milwaukee got 28 points from Giannis
Antetokounmpo and 22 from Eric Bledsoe. The Bucks
committed a season-high 20 turnovers that the Bulls
turned into 24 points.

HEAT 107, MAGIC 89
Josh Richardson scored 14

of his 20 points in the fourth
quarter to lead Miami past
Orlando. Wayne Ellington
scored 18 points off the
bench, including 12 in the
fourth, for the Heat, who got
starting center Hassan
Whiteside back from a 13-
game knee-injury absence.
Whiteside produced seven

points and eight rebounds in 18 minutes. Evan Fournier
returned after missing eight games due to an injured
right ankle and scored 14 points in 30 minutes for the
Magic, who have lost nine games in a row. Orlando’s
Elfrid Payton had 19 points, eight rebounds and six
assists.

NUGGETS 107, JAZZ 83
Jamal Murray scored 22 points and grabbed eight

rebounds, Trey Lyles added 16 points and eight
rebounds against his former team, and Denver beat
Utah. Nikola Jokic had 13 points, seven rebounds and
five assists before being ejected early in the fourth
quarter, but the Nuggets closed it out to win their third
straight. Derrick Favors led Utah with 20 points, Jonas
Jerebko scored 13 and rookie Donovan Mitchell had 13
points and six assists.  The Jazz lost for the ninth time in
11 games.

CLIPPERS 122, KINGS 95
Montrezl Harrell scored 22 points and Lou Williams

added 21 as Los Angeles’ bench helped power a victory
over Sacramento. The Clippers’ bench outscored the
Kings’ reserves 72-43. Los Angeles rookie Jamil Wilson
started and scored a career-high 17 points, 14 of which
came in the first quarter. DeAndre Jordan added 13
points and 15 rebounds as the Clippers won for the
third time in their past four games. Willie Cauley-Stein
had 17 points and seven rebounds for the Kings. Buddy
Hield and Malachi Richardson each added 10 points for
Sacramento. — Reuters

Suns hold off Grizzlies for  
second time with a 99-97 win 
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GLASGOW: Celtic manager Brendan Rodgers says his
side are in great shape after they warmed up for
Saturday’s Old Firm derby with a comfortable 2-0
defeat of Dundee at Dens Park. The Hoops moved 11
points clear at the top of the Scottish Premiership
thanks to first-half strikes from James Forrest and
Leigh Griffiths, with nearest challengers Aberdeen not
scheduled to play Partick Thistle until Wednesday.

The Scottish champions have now won three in a
row since their record-breaking unbeaten run was
halted by Hearts while managing to keep clean sheets
in three successive league games for the first time this
season. Rodgers says his side are looking strong as
they prepare to host rivals Rangers at Celtic Park on
Saturday. “I think we’re looking pretty good,” said the
Celtic boss. “We’re looking fit, strong and focused,
which is important-especially at this time of the year
when there are so many games.

“We’re ticking them off and we take each perform-
ance as it comes. This was an excellent performance, I
thought. “This was the type of game that you need to
have a hunger to go and win in the midst of a very
busy schedule.” Rodgers said the second half of the
match had been a test for his team after they recently
drew 2-2 with Hibernian even though they had been 2-
0 up. “I thought our two goals were outstanding in
terms of how we work, how we play and move the ball,
and they were perhaps unfortunate not to get one or
two more goals.

“It could have been more comfortable but it was
very good defensively and attacking-wise I was really
pleased. “We will recover now. It was a very important
three points for us and we’ll get ready for what will be a
really good game at the weekend.” Rivals Rangers are
the visitors in the final game before the Scottish
Premiership’s three-week winter break begins. And
Rodgers says victory would see Celtic end a remark-
able year-in which they won the league and Scottish
Cup as well as retaining the League Cup-on a high.
“What is great about these players of mine is the con-
sistency of their motivation,” the former Liverpool man-
ager said. “We talk about hunger all the time and that
relentless mentality. We had an off day at Hearts and a
couple of things went against us but the reaction to that
over the last three games has been very, very good.
“We’ve got one more game to go to finish an incredible
year for us but we need to recover well now.” —AFP

Celtic in great 
shape for Old 
Firm derby: Rodgers

NBA results/standings

Eastern Conference
W L PCT GB

Boston 27 10 73.0 -
Toronto 23 9 71.9 1.5
Cleveland 24 10 70.6 1.5
Detroit 19 14 57.6 6
Washington 19 15 55.9 6.5
Indiana 19 15 55.9 6.5
Milwaukee 17 15 53.1 7
Miami 18 16 52.9 7.5
New York 17 16 51.5 8
Philadelphia 15 18 45.5 10
Brooklyn 12 21 36.4 13
Charlotte 12 21 36.4 13
Chicago 11 22 33.3 14
Orlando 11 24 31.4 15
Atlanta 8 25 24.2 17

Western Conference
Golden State 27 7 79.4 -
Houston 25 7 78.1 1
San Antonio 24 11 68.6 3.5
Minnesota 21 13 61.8 6
Oklahoma City 19 15 55.9 8
Denver 18 15 54.5 8.5
Portland 17 16 51.5 9.5
New Orleans 17 16 51.5 9.5
Utah 15 19 44.1 12
LA Clippers 14 19 42.4 12.5
Phoenix 13 23 36.1 15
LA Lakers 11 21 34.4 15
Sacramento 11 22 33.3 15.5
Memphis 10 24 29.4 17
Dallas 10 25 28.6 17.5

Detroit 107, Indiana 83; Dallas 98, Toronto 93; Miami 107, Orlando 89; Chicago 115, Milwaukee 106; San Antonio 109, Brooklyn 97; Denver
107, Utah 83; Phoenix 99, Memphis 97; Los Angeles Clippers 122, Sacramento 95.

Barea scores 
20 points to 
lead Dallas

PHOENIX: Marc Gasol #33 of the Memphis Grizzlies shoots the ball during the game against the Phoenix Suns
on Tuesday at Talking Stick Resort Arena in Phoenix, Arizona. — AFP

Mirotic comes off the bench to power Bulls over Bucks

BAGHDAD: DeMario Mayfield feared his basketball career
was over when he was arrested on suspicion of planning a
robbery, but the former US college star is now bouncing
back - in war-torn Iraq. Originally from Georgia in
America’s deep south, the 6 foot 5 inch player is the latest
banner addition to Iraq’s national team after taking citizen-
ship following a 2015 club move to Baghdad. “I will forever
be grateful for the opportunity that I have had presented
to me,” Mayfield, 26, told AFP. “It has been nothing but
love since the day I arrived.”

Mayfield’s prospects looked grim back in 2013 when
the onetime University of North Carolina and University of
Georgia star was arrested in his home state for conspiracy
to commit armed robbery. “Right then and there I thought
it was the end,” he said. “But then I realized I just had to
trust myself and dig myself out of the hole.”

In the end he pleaded guilty to the lesser offence of
possessing a firearm and served 10 months on a work-
release program - before eventually being given another
chance by Angelo State in Texas. But after finishing there
he got no interest from clubs in the US or Europe until an
offer from an unlikely source - Baghdad’s Oil Club - came
along. “I had friends in this league before I came. They
persuaded me to come here. We did a lot of talking before
coming,” Mayfield said.

Iraq was not the easiest sell. The Middle East country
has been wracked by violence and bloodshed since the

US-led invasion of 2003. While the capital Baghdad can
often be quiet it is still frequently the target of suicide
bomb attacks - often claimed by the Islamic State group
that swept through the country in 2014. “I was very scared
at first... seeing everything on the media,” Mayfield said. It
took some convincing - and a contract that made it worth
his while - to get him to make the move.

Now, more than two years after his switch, Mayfield
and the team that brought him to Iraq insist they have no
regrets. “He has very good skills... with good leadership
on the court,” said Oil Club coach Khalil Yehya. Last year
“we were the champions, and he got the award for best
professional player in the championship”. And starring in
the Iraqi league was only the start. Mayfield’s perform-
ances drew the attention of the country’s struggling
national team as it sets its eyes on qualifying for the
World Cup in 2019.

“We asked the Iraqi government to give DeMario a
passport so that he could join Iraq’s team,” said national
basketball federation secretary Khaled Najm. Complete
with his new Iraqi citizenship, Mayfield has already been
making an impact - dominating as his unfancied side beat
neighboring rivals Iran in a qualifying game last month.
“I’m basically an Iraqi, an American Iraqi,” he said.

While he has enjoyed undoubted success in Iraq, life in
Baghdad can still have its drawbacks. Mayfield lives in a
hotel room and has had to leave his family - including his
young son - back in the States because of security con-
cerns. The language is also an issue, even though he says
he has learnt the basic basketball terms in Arabic to help
him out on the court. He has a favorite cafe where he goes
to eat pastries and drink tea and has friends to hang out
with. In the streets he gets recognized by fans of his
adopted homeland - reminding him just how far he has
come in the past few years. “My journey with the Iraqi
team has been something special,” he said. “It’s been one
heck of a ride, but I’m enjoying it.” — AFP 

US basketball 
star rebounds 
with Iraq team

BAGHDAD: Baghdad’s Oil Club guard DeMario Mayfield attends a team training session ahead of their match
against Iraq’s Airline Club, in Baghdad on December 7, 2017. — AFP

LONDON: Wolverhampton Wanderers extended their
lead at the top of the English Championship to eight points
despite a draw with Millwall as Cardiff crashed to defeat at
home. Nuno Espirito Santo’s league leaders were forced to
settle for a point at The Den as Millwall defender Jake
Cooper headed home a second-half equaliser in a pulsat-
ing 2-2 draw.

Lee Gregory had put the home side ahead in the first
half but Diogo Jota levelled and Romain Saiss then handed
the visitors the lead after 56 minutes. Despite the slip-up
in the early kick-off, Wolves still increased their unbeaten
run to 10 games and the point proved to be valuable due
to Cardiff’s 4-2 defeat at home to Fulham.

Tim Ream and Floyd Ayite put the Cottagers 2-0 up
after 56 minutes before a stunning strike from Kenneth
Zohore reduced the deficit at the Cardiff City Stadium.

Ryan Sessegnon made it 3-1 in the 78th minute and
Stefan Johansen capped the victory after Callum
Paterson’s header in added time briefly gave the Bluebirds
hope. Bristol City moved above Cardiff on goal difference
and into the automatic promotion places after a 2-0 win
against Reading at Ashton Gate.

Substitute Jamie Paterson curled in a stunning effort in
the 68th minute before being replaced by Lloyd Kelly, who
sealed the points in added time to extend City’s unbeaten
run to seven games in all competitions. Birmingham remain
rooted at the foot of the table, three points adrift of safety,
after a 2-0 defeat at home to Norwich.

Tony Pulis watched on from the stands as
Middlesbrough beat second-bottom Bolton 2-0 in the first
game since Garry Monk’s departure.

Former West Brom chief Pulis was appointed as Boro’s
new boss earlier on Boxing Day but the match was over-
seen by caretaker manager Craig Liddle. Sheffield United
claimed their first win in seven games while Sunderland
remain in the relegation zone following a 3-0 defeat at
Bramall Lane.

Leeds came from behind to beat Burton 2-1 and extend
their winning run to four games. Sheffield Wednesday
began life without Carlos Carvalhal with a 3-0 victory at
Nottingham Forest.

QPR midfielder Josh Scowen was sent off in a 0-0
stalemate at Ipswich while Barnsley played out a goalless
draw against Preston and Hull and Derby shared the points
in a 0-0 draw.

In the late game, Brentford edged Aston Villa 2-1 in tor-
rential rain at Griffin Park. Villa substitute Josh Onamah
cancelled out Romaine Sawyers’ opener for Brentford
before the break before Lasse Vibe’s effort early in the
second half proved to be the winner. Brentford have lost
only two of their last 16 league matches while Villa’s win-
less run was extended to five.—AFP

Wolves extend 
lead despite draw


